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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

4/1/14   

Spring Football at Fort Hays State is winding toward it's conclusion... The Spring game is 

scheduled for next Saturday April 12... Many people will have their eyes on quarterback 

Treavon Albert...The sophomore made huge strides last season for the Tigers...Now it's 

time for Albert to prove himself all over again... With the backups nipping at his heels... 

 

4/2/14   

Talk about a come back... After missing all of last season with a knee injury... Hays High 

pitcher Hannah Harold threw a no-hitter in her return to the circle last week... 

Impressive...but here coach said...it shouldn't be a surprise... 

 

4/3/14   

The Great Bend girls swim teams has had a strangle hold on competition here in the 

western part of the state for quite some time... Winning 11 straight Western Athletic 

Conference titles...  On the road to try and claim number 12 later this season... GB 

hosting its home swim tri Thursday afternoon with Hays and Campus... The Panthers 

dominating the day...Michaela Cape took the win in the 50, 100 and 200 free...Kira Cook 

took the 100 Fly...     Hannah Hildabrand won the 100 back and 100 breast...  And the GB 

won all three relays to best second place Hays by more than 100 points...  The Colts, who 

won the only event Great Bend did not...finished third...     

 

4/7/14  

It's been a pretty good run though the All-Star basketball season for Hays High's Jordan 

Windholtz...   He is now two for two in All-Star game MVP awards...     Windholtz 

scored 24 points enroute to MVP honors over the weekend in the north West Kansas All-

Star Classic in Colby...He also won the honors at the Central Kansas All-Star Classic last 

weekend...      On the girls side...it was home town favorite Haileigh Shull of Colby 

scoring 17 points to grab MVP honors...       There was also a battle to find the top three 

point shooter in the area...Hill City's Shane Jones won the boys title...while Oakley's 

Laura Dennis took the girls and the overall crown... 

 

4/10/14  



 

 

The battle for Barton County part three on Thursday in Hoisington as the Cardinals 

hosted their in County rivals from Great Bend in both baseball and softball... Let's start 

on the softball diamond....The Panther ladies all over Hosiginton... In the first Kelsie Doll 

singles back up the middle scoring her sister Kaylie... And then it's Elizabeth Barber... 

does the same to score Kelsie... GB also got a strong pitching performance from  Brayline 

Bretz who strikes out Kerissa Schremmer here...Bretz no hit the Cards to help lead the 

Panthers to a 15-0 run rule victory after five... 

 

4/14/14  

He was probably the most coveted senior athlete in Northwest Kansas...     And now Hays 

High's Preston Weigel has decided...      That he is going to wrestle for Oklahoma State 

next season...making his verbal commitment next week...      Weigel is a three time state 

champion and a current national title holder... 

 

4/15/14  

The Hays baseball team jumped out to an 8-2 lead on  Junction City...and then used 

pitching and defense to hold off the Blue Jays...      Cole Schumacher gets the strike out 

of Tate Zimmerman...      Then its Nate Funk with the grounder to short...tough play ... 

Great dig at first by Kade Parker at first...     The Hays High boys hold on for the 8-2 

victory... 

 

4/17/14   

The Great Bend girls teams have had a very nice run through the fall and winter 

seasons...      And two of their leaders will be headed to the next level together...     As 

Morgan Harwood and McKenna Mauler have both signed to play basketball at Labette 

Community College...     Harwood was a first team all conference selection averaging 

nearly 11 points and 8 rebounds for the Panthers...    Mauler was all conference honorable 

mention...six points, four rebounds and two steels a game... 

 

4/24/14   

If losing a bunch of players off of last season's state quarter final team was supposed to 

effect the Hays High girls soccer team... Nobody told them... The Indians are 7-2 on the 

season...And a perfect 4-0 in Western Athletic Conference play... Hosting conference 

rivals Liberal on Thursday afternoon.... Against the wind in the first half...Indians get on 

the board off the corner kick...scrum in front of the goal and Tressa Becker gets a big 

right foot on the ball for the goal... Hays would add two more goals in the second half...to 

pick up the 3-0 win and stay perfect in conference play... 

 

4/28/14   

Hays High School hosting it's home swim meet this afternoon...Campus, Liberal, Dodge 

City and Junction City on hand...       Indians pick wins in the 200 IM from freshman Ana 

Goodlett...       The 100 Free thanks to senior MacKenzie Lewis...       And all three 

relays...       But it was not enough...the Red Demons squeaked out a two point lead over 

Hays...with Campus third...Junction fourth and Liberal fifth... 

 

4/29/14   

Softball on a cold windy Tuesday afternoon in Plainville...     The Cardinals trailing 

Republic County by two runs in the 4th inning...when they are able to push across a 

couple of runs thanks to a pair of passed balls... Plainville goes on to win the game 15-9...  

 

4/30/14   

Ast season the Fort Hays State softball team brought home a conference 

championship...after a cold rain week of softball in Kansas City...On Thursday they will 

begin the quest to repeat that feat...The weather is supposed to be cold and windy at the 

Mid-American Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association tournament...But the Tigers have 



 

 

fought through it before...with success in K-C...so they are comfortable with what lies 

ahead... 

 

5/1/14   

If you like golf...and I mean really like golf...Ellis and or WaKeeney was the place to be 

Thursday...       The I-70 golf classic is one of the more unique tournaments in Kansas...  

offering up 36 holes of action....teams playing a full 18 holes at either the Ellis Country 

Club...     Or the Big Creek golf course in WaKeeney...     Then you load up and switch 

courses to play a full 18 at the other course...      Obviously makes for a long day of golf... 

 

5/5/14   

 It's a race where is is important to not only be fast...but also have endurance...      Where 

participants are part racer and part mechanic...      And the top high school Electro Car 

teams in the state...took on the course in Hays this weekend... 

 

5/6/14   

Russell-Victoria hosting Beloit...The Broncos still with a shot to win an NCAA title... 

Trojans up 1-0....home team comes back and ties it...Taylor Rome with the single to 

right...which scores Brady Dinckle...      Broncos have a chance to take the lead by the 

shot by Taylor Corley is right to the short stop who doubles up Mason Beagley... Russell-

Victoria would strike for four runs in the 6th tough to pick up a 6-3 victory...  

 

5/8/14   

The Western Plains diamond classic getting underway Thursdat afternoon at Hays High 

School...      The host Indians playing Word of Life in the first game of the tourney... 

Layne Downing on the hill for Hays...he gave up a run early...but settled down in the 

middle part of the game...     Getting Jack Halloren to strike out...     And then getting 

Noah Roberts to do the same...game was tied at one when Downing would help his own 

cause...     Belting a two run homer to left...     This game would actually need an extra 

inning to settle it...     Hays gets a walk off single from Kade Parker in the eighth to pick 

up the 7-6 victory... 

 

5/13/14   

Hays High senior Kade Parker is part of a dynamic group of Indian pitchers...     That is 

carried a paltry 1 point 46 ERA into Tuesday's action...     But Parker brings more to the 

hill...than just good pitching stuff.,, 

 

5/14/14   

The Central Plains tennis team has been one of the top programs in the state for some 

time now...but getting past some of the top private school players at state has proven to 

be a challenge...so the Oilers top singles players have joined together...in pursuit of a 

state title... 

 

5/15/14   

For 11 straight seasons the Great Bend girls swimming team has been the standard in the 

Western Athletic Conference... On Thursday the Panthers looked to make it 12 straight 

conference crowns... At the league meet in Hays...And boy did the ever...The Panthers 

getting wins in the 200 Free from Freshman Kira Cook...In the 100 IM and 100 Free from 

senior Hannah Hildebrand...The 50 Free and 100 backstroke from junior Micheala 

Cape...and the 100 Fly from junior Madeline Vesta...GB also won the 200 and 400 Free 

Relays...enroute to a 72 point win for the title...over second place Garden City...The 

Hosts from Hays High school finished 4th... 

 

5/19/14   

I'd say the state of golf of Hays...is pretty good right now...Both Hays and Thomas More 

Prep...with big days at their respective Classes...We start at the Class 5A regional at 



 

 

Smoky Hills where the Indians ran away with the title on their home course...by 23 

strokes over second place Valley Center...The Indians also took the first two individual 

sports in Payton Ruder one and Kaden Beilman two...Great Bend missed out on 

advancing as a team...but three Panther golfers advanced to state...lead by medalist 

Chancy Haney... 

 

5/20/14   

You look at the records...and the Hays High girls should have had no problems with 

rivals Great Bend in the regional soccer opener...But two things...A the key word is 

RIVAL...and in a rivalry anything can happen...And B...it's the post season...The Indians 

a little sluggish in the first half...and the Panthers played well....Hays was only up 1-0 at 

the break...But the home team found its grove in the second half...On the free kick Brook 

Russell lifts if over the keeper for the goal...And then off the corner kick...the shot by 

Talyn Kleweno...dribbles though a bunch of defenders for the goal...Hays on the corner 

kick again...this time it's Wendy Zimmerman who redirect it for the goal...Indians win 

easily 4-0...they get Eisenhower in Thursday's regional finals... 

 

5/21/14   

The two minute drill on location in Great Bend...for some regional softball action.. And 

you know what they say about revenge be best served cold...   That would no be the case 

for the Hays High softball team...   The Indians got handled pretty easily by Great Bend 

the when the two met in a double header three weeks ago..    The two would get a 

rematch in the regional finals on Wednesday....     This time with a trip to the 5A state 

tournament on the line...     Both pitchers were dealing in this one...     (0060SW)  Hunter 

Middleton gets Julie Balzer swinging...     (0105LO)  Hannah Hearld does the same to 

Dakota Sanders...both threw five shut out innings...     Hays breaks the stale mate in the 

top of the 6th...Albany Shaffer singles to left...that scores Nichole Dinkle...      They add 

insurance in the top of the 7th...      Haley Wells singles back up the middle and scores 

Dinckle....      And then it's Tessa Steckle with the single to right that scores Wells...      

They were just icing on the cake...Hearld wouldn't need them...she gets Kaylee Doll to 

pop up to end the game...      After a one year absence the Hays High Indians are headed 

back to the 5A State softball tournament...by beating Great Bend 3-0... 

 

5/22/14   

Hays squaring of with Eisenhower looking for it's third straight regional championship...    

This game was tied at one at the break...and Hays had it's chance to win in 

regulation...This shot by Wendy Zimmerman nearly gets past the keeper...    But the 

Indians cant push a goal across and Eisenhower does 42 seconds into over time...    Hays 

falls 2-1... 

 

5/27/24   

At the 4A tournament in Topeka...Goodland's Gage Ihrig with another strong showing... 

Shooting a 74 and finishing third after a playoff...      It is Ihrig's third straight top five 

finish at the state tournament... 

 

5/29/14   

The two minute drill on location in Great Bend site of the 2-1A state baseball and softball 

championship...     Just one Northwest Kansas team making the post season in Class 2-

1A...the Ellis Railers...      Who got a tough a tough opening round match up against Troy 

and ran up against a buzz saw in pitcher Nathan Gaarder..(01803N) who strikes out Scott 

Pfifer to end the first...      And Easton Smith to end the second...(02085L)...      Ellis 

pitching only scattered five runs to the bad guys over seven innings...but it was more than 

enough for Gaarder...      Trojans get the 5-0 victory... 

6/2/14   

Bring on the boys of summer....The Hays Eagles and Hays Monarchs meeting in an early 

season legion showdown at Larks Park on Monday...    The Eagles used a five run fifth 



 

 

inning to put the game out of reach...    Kade Parker punches the ball just past a diving     

Scoring Kaden Rohr...Cameron Brin...    Eagles get the 15-5 run rule victory in 8 

innings... 

 

6/3/14   

Some familiar faces sitting in the visiting dugout as the Hays Larks played host to 

Newton...     As three Fort Hays State baseball players...    Spending the summer with the 

Rebels...    Larks strike first...    Nate Ollinger on the run...steals third...and the throw to 

third by Dominic DeFeo to off the mark...    That allows Ollinger to scamper home...    

Hays adds to it's lead when Cooper Langley sends a little dribble back up the 

middle...this time it's the throw by Cole Crawford that misses it's target...and Tyler 

Detmer scores...     Larks win 6-0      It's manager Frank Leo's 900th win at the helm of 

the Larks... 

 

6/4/14   

Legendary Smith Center football coach Roger Barta will headline the 2014 Class of 

Inductees in the Kansas Sports Hall of Fame...      Barta won eight state championships 

with the Redmen...including five straight from 2004 to 2009...      He amazed a career 

record of  323 wins and 68 loses over 35 years as head coach at Smith Center...he retired 

in 2013...     Barta will be enshrined in October... 

 

6/6/14   

The 8-man All-Star games are on tap for Saturday in Beloit.  The West will try to extend 

its winning streak to five straight in the Division I game.  In the DII game the West is 

looking to stop the East winning streak at two.  It's all fun and games today. But come 

Saturday...it gets serious. The west has dominated the east in the Division I All-Star game 

the last few years. Tomorrow the eastsiders are hoping to change that.  No matter the 

outcome...the All-Stars are enjoying what for most will be their last organized football 

game. The Division I game will kick off at 10 am...with the Division II game kicking off 

at 1:30.  Both games are played at Beloit high school. 

 

6/10/14   

For 29 years Kenny Schrader was a fixture in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series garage. 

And even though he gave that up at the end of last season...He's still enjoys of racing. If 

there's a race track nearby...and a race going on...You will probably find Kenny Schrader. 

This weekend Schrader was at the RPM Speedway in Hays...giving it all he had. Against 

the best Western Kansas has to offer. In addition to about 80 dirt races this 

year...Schrader still runs a few ARCA and NASCAR Camping World truck series races. 

Schrader plans to return to Northwest Kansas in July and run the Thomas County 

speedway in Colby. 

 

6/12/14   

Growing up in Smith Center...the voice of the Chiefs Mitch Hothus learned a thing or two 

about football.  Even these days he continues to share his excitement about the Redmen 

and that dynasty to anyone that will listen...and these days he has a pretty big audience. 

Of course we know all about this Barta guy...Roger Barta....The architect of the great 

Redman football dynasty...who will soon be going into the Kansas Sports Hall of Fame. 

And as he watches the Chiefs climb back toward the top of the NFL...Holthus sees again 

the impact a coach can make. Holthus was in Hays on Thursday as part of the Next-

Tech...Tech Edge conference. 

 

6/17/14   

The Mavericks also have a new wrestling coach.  Mike Sebaaly comes to Goodland from 

Alfred State College where he was an assistant coach.  He says he is excited about the 

potential the Northwest Tech program has. 

 



 

 

6/18/14   

The Ellis baseball team had a very nice season. But it probably didn't end they  

wanted...with an ouster in the first round of the Class 2-1A state tournament. But that's 

the great thing about baseball in the state of Kansas...teams get a chance to get right back 

out an avenge a season ending loss...with a good run in Legion ball. On Wednesday... 

Ellis playing host to Hoisington...road team jumps on the board first...Colton Zink drops 

a single into shallow left field...that allows  Hunter Hanzlick to trot home...Hosington 

lead 2-0 after a half an inning.  Ellis looked like they might battle in this one...Koltyn 

Ratliff blasts a solo shot to left...part of a three running inning. But it was all Hoisington 

from that point on. In the fourth Jake Wornken singles to right...scoring Terry 

Crawford....Hoisington gets the 15-3 run rule victory in 5 innings... 

 

6/19/14   

If you have ever wondered what college coaches really look for when they are recruiting 

a student athlete....wonder no more.  I had the chance to sit down with three area junior 

college coaches...and even thought they all coach basketball.  Their advice is important to 

students...no matter the sport. When it comes to what a college coach is looking for in a 

player...there are of course the obvious things. But also high on the list...some things you 

might not think about.  Coaches say...practice is also as important as playing games... 

sometimes they see players who spend too much time playing games...and never work on 

their game...also coaches look for diversity in an athlete.  Friday in the 2 Minute 

Drill...we will continue our chat with the coaches.  And find out what they think are the 

biggest mistakes high schoolers looking to be recruited make. 

 

6/20/14   

If you want to play in college...even if you are an elite athlete...there are some mistakes 

you can make...that could ruin your shot at getting a scholarship.  We continue our 

conversation with three local 2 year college basketball coaches.  Who offer advice of 

what not to do...that is important no matter what sport you play. It may seem 

obvious...watch what you post on social media...but coaches say...they often run across 

recruits that are doing things on social media...they probably shouldn't.  Because what 

you post can speak volumes...at least to a coach... About who you are.  But bad behavior 

even...when it's not on social media...can catch a coaches eye.  And the coaches say...do 

not wait until your junior or senior year...before you start taking your class work 

seriously.  The coaches also say that sometimes players need to spend less time playing 

games...and a little more time in the gym working on their skills... 

 

6/23/14   

Team USA brings home gold at the United World games...thanks to some help from a 

Northwest Kansas Athlete. Recent Victoria High School grad and Fort Hays State signee 

Kristin Huser was a part of the USA Athletes International team that took home gold in 

the Under 18 division at the games held in Austria over the weekend.  Teams from the U-

S actual swept the top four finishing positions.  Tigers signee Morgan Hood of Bucklin 

was also on the gold medal team. 

 

6/24/14   

The Hays Larks are definitely looking for a little home cooking.  Hays losing 3-4 on its 

recent road swing.  Returned home to the friendlier confides of Larks park on Tuesday 

night. Hays with a quick one game series with Dodge City. But the homecoming did not 

go the way the Larks were hoping.  Hays gave up two runs in the first and two in the 

second to fall behind the A's 4-0 early.  Larks would get one of those runs back in the 

bottom of the second when Cooper Langley singles back up the middle scoring Aaron 

Cornell. The short handed pitching staff....tough continued to struggle...and the A's pick 

up an easy win...same two teams Wednesday in Dodge City. 

 

6/25/14   



 

 

Speaking of new football coaches Goodland High School now has one. On Monday the 

school board approved the hiring of Josh Stephenson.  Stephenson is originally from 

Kansas and played college football for Bethany College.  He has served as an assistant 

coach for McPherson College and Los Angeles Valley College.  Stephenson takes over 

for Kent Teeter, who left the Cowboys earlier this month to take the head coaching job at 

Holcomb. 

 

6/26/14   

Lots of area coaching news breaking this week...you can get caught up with who has 

landed where right now at your source for high school sports...Catch It Kansas dot com. 

 


